KEY FEATURES

AMmobile Walk-Up Sales
____________________________________________________________________

Product Description
AMmobile Walk-Up Sales is designed for companies that process same-day sales
transactions. This could be selling from a truck, from a will-call window, at a trade
show, in a retail store, or while walking around a showroom floor with the customer.
With AMmobile’s Walk-Up Sales, you can create an order, relieve inventory and
process payments in one easy process and all the data will be sent to AccountMate
instantly. You have the option of using the devices built-in camera or any Bluetooth
scanning device to quickly and easily scan barcodes and add items to the order. You
also have the option of typing in the credit card information, or using a 3rd party
device to swipe the credit cards and they will be authorized and processed
immediately. Multiple payment types are allowed and change will be calculated.
You can capture the customer’s signature right on the device and email the signed
order, receipt or invoice immediately. The signed copy is also added as an
AccountMate attachment automatically.
You have access to live inventory data including on-order, on-hand and booked
quantities, prices and inventory images.
Also available are graphical sales trends charts with drilldowns that show top
customers, territories, items, product lines, classes and salespeople along with
increases and decreases in each area, including a 3-year history.

Company Profile
iSOFT Systems, LLC has offices throughout the US and in Canada. Since 1990, we
have delivered thousands of modifications and provided top quality support to the
AccountMate community. The goal of iSOFT Systems, LLC is to develop long-term
relationships with our customers by providing professional, competent and
courteous service. We strive to increase efficiency in our customer’s information
systems and personnel with a commitment to honesty, integrity, and quality.

• Sell product using an
iPhone or iPad, including
scanning barcodes to create
the order
• Accept multiple payment
types with credit cards
being processed
immediately and change
being calculated for cash
payments
• Capture signatures on
orders, receipts or invoices
and easily email and/or
print them
• View live inventory data
including on-order, on-hand
and booked quantities,
prices and inventory images
• Graphically view your
sales trends by customer,
customer class, industry,
item, product line, item
class and salesperson

PRODUCT COMPATIBILITY
AccountMate SQL/Express
Version 8 or Later

CONTACT
Lisa Irvin
760-247-0644 ext. 101
support@isoftsystems.com
www.isoftsystems.com

PRODUCT LINKS
Product Information
Product Demo

OTHER VSP PRODUCTS
AMmobile for
AccountMate: Sales Tracker
JobCost
Third party software included on this site has not been tested and is not endorsed by AccountMate Software.
Technical support and warranties are the responsibility of the issuing company.

